Welcome and Apologies
Laurie, Ivo (for being here), Stacey, Amanda and Josh G (he would have been there if I had left my phone on, Sorry!)

Feedback from last show
- Need more projection from everyone
- People could tell that some members of the cast were pissed off (no shit, UDS are wankers). Don’t take what UDS say to heart, they don’t know funny: Turtles – need I say more!
- We need more audience plants to encourage participation

Treasurer’s Report
Not ready yet, pending receipts from some people – sorry Anne that was me

We made $4343 off ticket sales!!!!!!!!!!!!

Nominations and elections

President – Dani
Vice President – Rachelle
Treasurer – Ashlee
Secretary – Hannah
Biscuit wenches – Scotty, Candii and Ivo
Web wench – Karsten
Note Ivo will find a replacement because he is a member of the computer club because he is a geek.
Co-Producers – Kat and Albert
Director – Penny
Assistant Director – Gopher
Stage Manager – Dani
Bio box – Scotty, Hannah and Anna
Ropes – Donald

UDS letter
Summary – UDS are nasty wankers but entitled to their opinions and we respectfully request that they f**k off if they continue to disrupt our shows. (I think they used nicer language)

T-shirt money to Candii ASAP or she will send in the debt collectors
Stubby holder money to Dani, same deal

Panto camp
To begin on Wednesday 19th of July and wrap up on Friday the 21st of July, unless we get run out of town early.
Please tell Scotty early if you are coming, he needs to confirm numbers.
Stay tuned for updates!
Writing team
Scotty (co-ordinator), Josh G, Gopher, Josh V, Ian, Sarah L.
Possible theme: Harry Potter and the Sound of Music
Dates for the next show – Thursday 5th October, Friday 6th October and Saturday 7th October.

General Business
- Ivo had a date!!! But there was no kissing because he had a cold 😞
- We sang a bad rendition of Happy Birthday to Josh V
- Red Bull rep wants to speak with us about possible sponsorship (Yay! More money)
- Sarah L is having a party for her birthday on the 10th of June on Myer st.
- We may be showing our DVD’s at the Tav.

Meeting finished at 7.45pm

Note: No Ivo’s were harmed in the making of these minutes – he made most of the comments himself!

Have fun being secretary Hannah!